Dear CSA Club: Presidents, Executive Directors, Board Members, Employees, Coaches and Referees,

Did you know that CSA has a partnership with Enterprise and National, that gives anyone traveling for “soccer purposes”, the opportunity to receive the same rental benefits that CSA receives when renting cars through National or Enterprise?

**AND**, it is as simple as entering our Account Number, 1SOCCER, on either brand’s website to receive all the terms and conditions of the contract with CSA.

When you rent through CSA’s account, 1SOCCER, you receive a myriad of benefits including, but not limited to:

- Complimentary Emerald Club membership – sign up now, before you reserve your next car!
- Counter bypass and car choice with Emerald Aisle service
- Enterprise’s We’ll Pick You Up program.
- **Damage Waiver included into the rental agreement**

**When you rent through CSA’s account, 1SOCCER, you automatically have the Damage Waiver (DW) included into the rental agreement.** The damage waiver (DW) protection safeguards renters from financial responsibility for loss or damage to the rental vehicle. Having the DW option relieves the renter of financial responsibility for such loss or damage, as well as additional charges levied by rental companies such as fees for the vehicles loss of use or claims processing expenses. Please note - The DW will be null and void if the vehicle was used in a manner prohibited by the rental agreement.

For personal rentals or rentals for reason’s other than soccer purposes, the Damage Waiver and liability protection will not be included. If you need to book a car for leisure or personal use, just reference the account number 2SOCCER, and you will receive all benefits, except the DW.

For more information and to reserve your next car or passenger van through National or Enterprise, please click here.